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Parshat Pinchas                                       July 6-7, 2018                                   24 Tammuz 5778

SHABBAT TIMES
Friday, July 6
Plag Mincha/Kabbalat Shabbat: 6:45 p.m. 
Earliest Candles: 6:57 p.m.
Early Mincha/Kabbalat Shabbat: 7:00 p.m.
Latest Candles: 8:12 p.m. 
Zman Mincha/Kabbalat Shabbat: 
   8:15 p.m.

Shabbat, July 7
Hashkama Minyan: 7:30 a.m. 
Nach Shiur: 8:20 a.m. 
Main Minyan: 8:45 a.m.
Sof Zman Kriat Shema: 9:16 a.m. 
Scholar-in-Residence Rabbi Chaim  
   Eisenstein: following Musaf, on “The  
   Heart of the Three Weeks: Processing  
   the Halacha and Machshava of this  
   Challenging Period” 
Early Mincha: 1:45 p.m.
Women’s Learning: 6:00 p.m., in the  
   shul Social Hall, Shmuel Bet, chapters  
   1-2, led by Rivka Herzfeld 
Meir Hirsch’s shiur: 6:00 p.m. 
Daf Yomi: 6:55 p.m.
Scholar-in-Residence Rabbi Chaim  
   Eisenstein: 7:05 p.m., on “The Majesty  
   of Shabbat in the Thought of Rav  
   Soloveitchik and Chassidut”
Mincha: 8:05 p.m., followed by a shiur by    
   Scholar-in-Residence Rabbi Chaim  
   Eisenstein, “Highlights from the RIETS  
   Israel Kollel: The Top Ten of Hilchot  
   Basar bi-Chalav”
Maariv: 9:12 p.m.
Havdalah: 9:21 p.m.

Earliest Candles on Friday, July 13:  
   6:55 p.m.  
Latest Candles on Friday, July 13:  
   8:09 p.m.

JULY
calendar

On Shabbat,
the shul elevator will operate 
in Shabbat mode as follows: 

Friday:
6:20-8:15 p.m.

Shabbat:
8:15 a.m.-12:30 p.m., 1:30-2:30 p.m., 

6:15-9:15 p.m. 

Is the Eruv Up?  Call the Eruv Hotline 
before Shabbat: 201-530-0222

Contact Beth Aaron at 
office@bethaaron.org

This week’s announcements are sponsored by Lamdeinu.
For information on their schedule of classes, see page 4 or go to lamdeinu.org.  

Study in depth; be inspired!

SCHEDULE FOR THE WEEK OF JULY 8

Sun Mon Tues Wed Thu Fri

8 9 10 11 12 13

Earliest Tallit 4:32 4:33 4:34 4:34 4:35 4:36

Shacharit 6:30 MS
7:15 MS
8:00 MS
8:45 MS

5:40 SH
6:20 BM
7:10 BM
8:00 BM

5:55 SH
6:30 BM
7:15 BM
8:00 BM

5:55 SH
6:30 BM
7:15 BM
8:00 BM

5:40 SH
6:20 BM
7:10 BM
8:00 BM

5:35 MS
6:10 BM
7:05 MS
8:00 BM

Mincha 1:45 BM

Mincha/
Maariv

8:15 MS 8:15 BM 8:15 BM 8:15 BM 8:15 BM 6:40 BM
7:00 MS
8:15 SH

Maariv 9:30 BM 9:30 BM 9:30 BM 9:30 BM 9:30 BM

KEY: MS = Main Shul  BM = Beit Midrash  SH = Social Hall 
MAZAL TOV TO

● Toby & Larry Feder, on the birth of a grandson, born to their children Tali & Jonathan Feder of  
   Bergenfield.  Mazal Tov also to Tali’s parents, Hendel & Aaron Grushko of Cedarhurst, NY.  The Shalom  
   Zachar will begin at 8:45 p.m., this Friday, July 6, at the Feder home, 710 Queen Anne Road. 
● Barbara & Kal Feinberg, former members who made aliyah, on the birth of their granddaughter  
   Rachel, born to their children Debra & Erez David of Jerusalem. 
● Mendy Schwartz, on his election as the Second Deputy Mayor of Teaneck. 
● Barbara & Neal Yaros, on the birth of a grandson, born to their children Rochelle & Shlomo Yaros of  
   Teaneck.  Mazal Tov also to Rochelle’s parents, Neil and Noreen Sonenberg of Hillcrest, NY, and to 
   siblings Gavi and Liana.  The Shalom Zachar will begin at 9:15 p.m., this Friday, July 6, at the Yaros  
   home, 910 Prince Street.

MEN’S CLUB KIDDUSH

The Kiddush following the Hashkama Minyan is sponsored by the Hashkama Minyan Kiddush “Society.”

There will not be a Kiddush this week following the Main Minyan. The Kiddush Crew is taking a well-
deserved break.  

If you are celebrating a simcha, commemorating a yahrtzeit, or simply want to say “thank you,” 
consider sponsoring an upcoming Kiddush. To become a sponsor, go to www.bethaaron.org/kiddush.
For questions, contact Ari Gononsky at kiddush@bethaaron.org.

PARNAS HAYOM

Dedicate a day of learning at Beth Aaron on the occasion of a yahrtzeit, in the zechut of a refuah 
shelaima, or in honor of a simcha, a birthday or any other occasion. Each week’s dedications are 
prominently displayed in the shul lobby and sent out to the membership via email. For more 
information, or to sign up, please go to www.bethaaron.org/parnashayom.

This week’s Parnas Hayom sponsors are:
● Thursday, 29 Tammuz: Arlene & Arthur Eis, commemorating the yahrtzeit of Arthur’s father, Philip  
   Eis, Pinchas ben Yaakov Asher. 

Rabbi SaSon Gabay on “all KindS of KindneSS:  
displaying Chesed through Thought, Speech, and Action”
Wednesdays, from 8:45 to 9:30 p.m.

July 11: now you’re Talking: displaying Chesed through Speech
July 18: doing one’s duty: displaying Chesed through Action
To sponsor the series or an individual program, please contact the office, office@bethaaron.org. 
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SHUL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Thank you to Rabbi Sason Gabay for leading the Nach shiur this
Shabbat, July 7, in Rabbi Rothwachs’ absence. 

This Shabbat, July 7, Rabbi Chaim Eisenstein, a YU faculty member 
at the Gruss Kollel in Jerusalem, will be the Scholar-in-Residence at 
Beth Aaron. Following Musaf, he will discuss “The Heart of the Three 
Weeks: Processing the Halacha and Machshava of this Challenging 
Period.” At 7:05 p.m., his topic will be “The Majesty of Shabbat in 
the Thought of Rav Soloveitchik and Chassidut,” and, following 
Mincha, he will offer a shiur, “Highlights from the RIETS Israel Kollel: 
The Top Ten of Hilchot Basar bi-Chalav.” Thank you to our sponsors, 
Heather & Mark Benjamin, Rachel & Yitzchok Furst, and Yaffa & 
Mordy Ungar.  To add your name to the list of sponsors, please click 
here or send a note to office@bethaaron.org.

The Sisterhood Book Club will discuss Beneath a Scarlet Sky, by 
Mark T. Sullivan, at 5:15 p.m., on Shabbat, July 14. For more 
information, please contact Diane Fogel, difogel2@aol.com.

On Wednesday, July 18, at 7:00 p.m., a Siyum and Sausage event 
(now with burgers, too!) for men only will be held at the Goldberg 
home, 180 Cherry Lane.  Mo-b Singer will complete Masechet 
Horayot. The cost for this event for men only is $36. Sign up at  
www.bethaaron.org/siyumsausage.

The second installment of the Sisterhood’s Annual Summer Seudah 
Shlishit Potluck series will take place on Shabbat, July 28, at the 
Shapiro home, 100 Cherry Lane. For event details and to sign up, 
please click here or visit PerfectPotluck.com and locate the schedule 
by coordinator last name (Weisinger) and password (sisterhood). The 
final session will be on Shabbat, August 25, at the Rothwachs home. 
Please mark your calendars and look for email updates. Let L’via 
Weisinger know if you are coming but NOT bringing food (that’s OK!) 
so there is an accurate count of how many people to expect in 
addition to those who sign up online on the Potluck website. Please 
pay attention to which items women have indicated they will be 
bringing so that repeat dishes are minimized and there is less waste. 
These events are for women only, so please make arrangements for 
your children. We look forward to getting together to shmooze, eat 
each other’s yummy food, and hang with old friends and make new 
ones! Contact L’via Weisinger, lweisinger18@gmail.com, 201-906-
9547, with any questions.

The Chumash Mesoras Harav on Devarim is now available. For a 
limited time, copies can be purchased from Paul Lustiger for the 
special price of $20. E-mail plustiger@gmail.com to order your copy.

Sisterhood condolence cards are available from the office for $8 
each or $50 for 10. Contact Judi at the office, office@bethaaron.org,  
201-836-6210, to order condolence cards. 

Sisterhood can arrange for bags of candy for smachot at a cost of $1
per bag. Two weeks’ notice is appreciated. To order the bags, please
contact Lisa Breen, 201-966-8958.

HIGH HOLIDAY SEATING
Requests may now be submitted for High Holiday seats. Please 
note that after Friday, July 27, we will no longer hold seats for 
their “prior year occupants.” This year, the shul has introduced, 
on a trial basis, an initiative to lower the costs of seating for 
children under Bar/Bat Mitzvah age, offering a reduction of $80 
per seat for these children in all minyanim, as availability permits, 
if reservations are made with full payment by July 27. Be sure to 
submit your reservations, with payment in full, on a timely basis. 
No shul member will be turned away due to a lack of funds. 

For details and to request seats, go to www.bethaaron.org/seats. 
Please sign into your account or you will be charged non-member 
prices. To pay by check, mail your completed reservation form 
along with any necessary payments to the shul. Forms can be 
found in the shul lobby or online. 

Rabbi Rothwachs on Vacation
Rabbi Rothwachs is away through thursday, July 19.  in case of 
an emergency, please call him on his cell phone, 201-747-8740. 
For non-urgent matters, please contact Rabbi Sason Gabay,  
847-309-8345.

THE Kol ha-Ne’arim CHUPPAH
New names are now being accepted for embroidery onto the 
Simchat Torah Chuppah. Go to www.bethaaron.org/kolhanearim 
to see pictures of the chuppah and the various items available for 
dedication or to submit the names of children, grandchildren, 
and/or great-grandchildren for inclusion. There is a nominal cost 
of $1.50 per letter. July 13 is the deadline to guarantee that new 
names will be on the Chuppah for Simchat Torah 5779. 
 
Other dedication opportunities, including valances and support 
poles, are still available. Please note that these “bigger ticket” 
dedications will be listed on the Donor Wall in the shul lobby 
and may be paid off over a two-to-three-year period. For more 
information, contact Myron Chaitovsky, 
kolhanearim@bethaaron.org. 

TIRED OF CARRYING ITEMS TO SHUL EACH WEEK?
Tired of carrying items to shul? Always forgetting something?
Join the shul members who have solved these problesm by 
renting a locker! The annual rental fee is $100 per fiscal year (July 
1 to June 30). To rent a locker, please contact the shul office,  
office@bethaaron.org. Feel free to contact Isaac Hagler, 
isaachagler@gmail.com, with any further questions.

PAYPAL GIvING FUND
You can pay any outstanding charges through the PayPal Giving 
Fund, without paying an online fee.  The PayPal Giving Fund is a 
non-profit to which people can make donations, and, in turn, the 
Fund supports programs like ours. When you make a donation 
through our link, Beth Aaron will receive 100% of your donation, 
with no credit card expense for either party.  The Fund can be 
used for one-time donations and payments only.  Donations made 
through the Fund will be posted to members’ accounts the month 
after they are given, as PayPal will transfer the money to us once 
a month (in the month after the donation is made).
 
If you are making a donation through the PayPal Giving Fund, 
please DO NOT check the box that the gift is being made 
anonymously.  We need to be able to credit your account.  
Visit bethaaron.org/givingfund for more details or to pay shul 
obligations using this method.DONATING seforim OR BOOKS

We are often willing to accept donations of used seforim to our 
library in the Beit Midrash. If you wish to donate such seforim, 
contact Mitch First or Joshua Zakheim, library@bethaaron.org. 
Please do not bring any donations of seforim or books of any 
kind directly to the Beit Midrash or leave them elsewhere in the 
shul building or outside. Please do not drop books off at their 
homes without first contacting Joshua or Mitch.
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COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS 

This Shabbat, July 7, at 6:00 p.m., at Congregation Beth Abraham, 
Rav Moshe Tzvi Weinberg will offer a women’s shiur, “How Close is 
Close? Making Mashiach a Reality in 5778.”

This Shabbat, July 7, following the 8:05 p.m. Mincha, at Congregation 
Keter Torah, 600 Roemer Avenue, Judy Lowy, Executive Director of 
JobKatif, will speak at Seudah Shlishit. 

This Sunday, July 8, at 8:00 p.m., at Congregation Bnai Yeshurun, 
641 West Englewood Avenue, there will be a screening of “Persona 
Non Grata: The Story of Chiune Sugihara.” Sugihara was a Japanese 
diplomat posted in Lithuania who issued more than 2,000 visas to 
Polish and Lithuanian Jewish refugees. The film will be followed by 
comments from Rabbi Michael Miller, Executive Vice President and 
CEO of the Jewish Community Relations Council of Greater New York.  
There will be a Mincha minyan at 7:45 p.m. before the screening and 
a Maariv minyan following the program. 

This Monday, July 9, at 7:45 p.m., at Dougies BBQ, 172 West 
Englewood Avenue, there will be a Community Meet & Greet with 
Congressman Josh Gottheimer. A light dinner will be served, and no 
solicitation of contributions will be requested at this event. 
An RSVP to katz07666@gmail.com is required.

BETH AARON YOUTH and JUNIOR HIGH

During the summer, groups for Pre-K to 2nd grade will begin 
Shabbat mornings at 9:00 a.m. and continue until the end of the 
davening in the Main Minyan.

Davening for 3rd-5th graders (Jr. Congregation) begins at 9:30 a.m. 
At 10:10 a.m., all 3rd-5th graders are invited for parsha, Kiddush, and 
games until the end of davening in the Main Minyan.

We remind parents that all children should either be in groups or  
in shul with their parents.  They should not be unsupervised in the 
hallways or outside of shul. 

Those interested in taking part in “Banim Mitpalelim,” enabling 
broader participation of boys between the ages of 7-12 in leading 
the conclusion of davening on Shabbat mornings, may sign up using 
the online form or by contacting Mark Staum, Menachem Kravetz or 
Jason David, directly.

The Beth Aaron Youth Department is looking for substitute group 
leaders in grades 6-12. If you would like to work in groups, please 
contact youth@bethaaron.org.

For more information about youth programs, contact Youth Directors
Erica and Jason David, 732-618-9473, youth@bethaaron.org. 

WEEKLY SHIURIM AT CONGREGATION BETH AARON

• Daf Yomi: For Daf Yomi shiurim and resources in Teaneck, go to 
   www.teaneckshuls.org/daf/. 
• Daf Yomi shiur: Monday-Thursday evenings, at 9:45 p.m.
• Daf ha-Shavua: Tuesday and Thursdays at 8:55 p.m.   
   Sunday morning chazara shiur at 7:55 a.m. on the previous week’s  
   daf. Shiurim will be given by Rabbi Larry Rothwachs, Rabbi Yair  
   Hindin, and David Schnaidman.
• Tanya shiur by Rabbi Moshe Rosenberg: Tuesdays at 9:00 p.m. 
• Rabbi Rothwachs’ Sanhedrin shiur: On hiatus.
• Morning Mishna Chabura: Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday: 7:00 a.m.;  
   Monday, Thursday: 6:55 a.m.

On Monday, July 9, at 8:30 p.m., at Congregation Keter Torah, 600 
Roemer Avenue, Rivka Kahan, principal of Ma’ayanot Yeshiva High 
School for Girls, will speak on “Social Exclusion: How to Create a 
Culture of Inclusion.” 

This Tuesday, July 10, at 7:15 p.m., at Congregation Beth Abraham, 
396 New Bridge Road, Bergenfield, the Summer Girls Learning 
Initiative will meet. The speaker will be Leah Silver. The program is 
an opportunity for high school girls to spend time with peers and 
have some exciting Torah learning experiences. SGLI is sponsored 
by NCSY and supported by Bruriah, Central, Maayanot, Naaleh, and 
Frisch. Food will be served at the sessions. For more information, 
please contact Dr. Aliza Frohlich, afrohlich613@gmail.com.

This Wednesday, July 11, and on Tuesday, July 17, at 10:30 a.m., at 
the Jacoby home, 271 Briarcliffe Road, Rabbi Moshe Tzvi Weinberg 
will offer a mini-series for women, “Reconnecting with Hashem and 
Ourselves: Emunah and Bitachon.” The cost is $10 per class.  

Beginning this Wednesday, July 11, at 8:00 p.m., at Congregation 
Bnai Yeshurun, 641 West Englewood Avenue, a six-session summer 
pottery class will be given by Michael Preston. The cost is $100. For 
more information, contact Sari Sheinfeld, TheSheinfelds@gmail.com. 
To register, please go to www.bnaiyeshurun.org/events. 

On Thursdays, July 12 and 19, at 10:15 a.m., at the Fink home, 57 
Maiden Lane, Bergenfield, Chani Juravel will offer a class on “The 
Three Weeks.” There is a $10 charge per class.

This Thursday, July 12, at noon, at Congregation Bnai Yeshurun, 641 
West Englewood Avenue, the Teaneck Orthodox Retiree Association 
(TORA) will hold a lunch and lecture. Rabbi Dr. Ephraim Kanarfogel 
will discuss “Insights into the Kinot of Tisha b’Av.” Lunch will begin 
at noon, and the lecture will start at 12:45 p.m. The cost is $12 for 
those making a reservation by this Monday, July 9, and $15 for those 
who just show up or make a reservation after that date. To make 
a reservation, contact Michael Karlin, mkarlin@aol.com, with the 
names and number of people attending. Payment can be made at 
the door by check or cash.

This Thursday, July 12, from 3:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., at the Young 
Israel of Teaneck, 868 Perry Lane, there will be a blood drive. Sign up 
at tinyurl.com/youngisraelblooddrive or just show up. For questions, 
contact Sara Schatz, saraschatz01@gmail.com, 201-708-5249.

On Shabbat, July 14, at 5:00 p.m., at the Blumenfeld/Sohn home, 
1358 Sussex Road, AMIT will hold a Summer Afternoon Tea.  Shira 
Schiowitz will speak on “Devarim as a Handbook for Life.” For 
more information or to register, contact Genene Kaye, genenek@
amitchildren.org or go to www.amitchildren.org/GeulaChapterTea.

On Sunday, July 15, at 7:00 p.m., at the Jewish Center of Teaneck, 70 
Sterling Place, there will be a discussion on “Postpartum Depression: 
Raising Awareness and Breaking the Stigma.” Arona Berow, an 
LMSW, will share her personal experience, and Marilyn Laves, 
LCSW-R, will offer a presentation on the issue.

On Tuesday, July 17, at 8:00 p.m., at the Mandel home, 60 
Westminster Avenue, Bergenfield, Rabbi Yissocher Frand will give a 
Three Weeks Zman Shiur.  The event is in support of the organization 
Just One Life.

On Wednesday, July 18, at 8:00 p.m., at Congregation Rinat Yisrael, 
389 West Englewood Avenue, the Annual Yoetzet Event will take 
place.  The program will feature Yoetzet Halacha Shoshana Samuels, 
who is making aliyah this summer, and incoming Yoetzet Halacha 
Tova Warburg Sinensky, and will be moderated by Rebbetzin Shira 
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LAMDEINU: Study in depth. Be inspired. 
For class details or to register, go to lamdeinu.org. 

Rachel Friedman, Dean      
Lamdeinu at Congregation Beth Aaron

(advertisement)

Pirke Avot
Parshat ha-Shavua

Modern Orthodox Jews and 
American Citizenship

Parenting: Learned in a 
High School Classroom

Torat Nashim: 
Four Female Scholars Teach

CONGREGATION BETH AARON
950 Queen Anne Road     Teaneck, NJ 07666

Phone: 201-836-6210
www.bethaaron.org            office@bethaaron.org

Laurence Rothwachs, Rabbi                                                          Josh Klavan, President 

COMMUNITY LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES  

Congregation Keter Torah, 600 Roemer Avenue, presents Torah in 
the AM on Tuesdays and Thursdays: 9:05 a.m. -- Chavura studying 
personalities in Sefer Shemot; 9:45 a.m. -- Gemara Makkot, with 
Rabbi Menachem Meier.

The Amud Yomi shiur meets weeknights at 9:30 p.m. at 
Congregation Rinat Yisrael, 389 West Englewood Avenue. For more 
information, please contact Mordechai Ungar, 201-741-3920,  
m_ungar@yahoo.com.  

On weekday mornings, at 6:15 a.m., at Congregation Arzei Darom, 
725 Queen Anne Road, a morning seder chabura on Masechet Rosh 
Hashanah is held. The pace is one daf per week, Monday to Friday, 
with the shiur led by Rabbi Ciment.  Shacharit will follow at 6:45 a.m. 
on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday and at 6:35 a.m. on Monday and 
Thursday.  Coffee is available. For more information, please contact 
Benjy Rosenbluth, 646-483-9259, bdrosenbluth@yahoo.com.

In July, at Congregation Keter Torah, 600 Roemer Avenue, there will 
be a free Summer Evening Women’s Beit Midrash. From 7:00 to 
8:00 p.m., the Beit Midrash will be open for chavruta study. From 
8:00 to 9:00 p.m., Meira Wolkenfeld will offer a beginners gemara 
shiur on the third chapter of Sukkah, and from 8:00 to 9:00 p.m., 
Miriam Gedweiser will offer an intermediate shiur on the sixth 
chapter of Bava Kama. From 9:00 to 10:00 p.m., Nechama Goldman 
Barash will offer a class, “Kavod ha-Briyot and Halacha: Where Does 
the Boundary Lie?” College students will be available to tutor girls 
entering 4th grade and above. For more information and to register, 
contact gstechler@gmail.com or yael.landman@gmail.com.

Were you koveah time to learn today?  Learn what you want, at 
the pace you want, when you want!  Join for free at Koveah.org, a 
project of Yeshiva University Center for the Jewish Future.

Schiowitz. The suggested donation is $10. RSVP at www.rinat.org/
yoetzetevent2018.

On Tisha b’Av, Sunday, July 22, Yeshiva University will offer a Tisha 
b’av Kinot program.  Shacharit will begin at 8:30 a.m., followed 
by Rabbi Dr. J. J. Schachter’s opening shiur, “The Power of Jewish 
Memory and Jewish Experience: Reflections on Tisha b’Av 2018.” At 
11:00 a.m., kinot will be recited, followed by a discussion.  Mincha 
will be held at 5:00 p.m.  The program will be livecast at yutorah.org/
tishabav.

On Tisha b’Av, Sunday, July 22, Congregation Keter Torah, 600 
Roemer Avenue, will offer a Tisha b’av youth program. The program 
for children entering Nursery through fifth grade will run from 9:15 
a.m. to 2:15 p.m. and offer structured activities, including arts and 
crafts, games, learning, and more. Lunch and snacks are included in 
the cost of $45 per child for members and $50 for non-members. 
Reservations are required. An extended program from 2:15 to 4:00 
p.m. also is available; children will watch a movie. Click here for 
reservations. 

On Monday, July 23, at Congregation Keter Torah, 600 Roemer 
Avenue, NechamaComfort will hold its annual fundraising dinner 
honoring the memory of its children. The group helps families who 
have experienced infant and pregnancy loss.  For more information, 
contact nechamacomfort@gmail.com.

On Monday, August 6, from 5:00 p.m. to 8:45 p.m., at Congregation 
Netivot Shalom, 811 Palisade Avenue, there will be a Blood 
Drive. Contact jessedleon@gmail.com or click here to make an 
appointment. Walk-ins are welcome.

Every other Wednesday, at 8:00 p.m., a free Family Support Group 
for loved ones of those suffering from addiction and substance 
abuse meets. For location details and more information, please 
email Time2TalkAddiction@gmail.com.

Down the Aisle, the Chosson and Kallah Gemach, accepts new or 
unopened gifts, including Judaica, household items, giftware, linens, 
and engagement and wedding gifts. Teaneck drop-offs are accepted 
by Carrie Cooper, 1060 Windsor Road (candscooper@gmail.com, 
201-801-9028) and Bergenfield drop-offs by Meredith Yager, 65 Lee 
Place (meredithyager@gmail.com, 201-321-4301).

Boy Scout Troop 226 welcomes boys who have completed the 5th 
grade. The troop meets during the school year on Monday nights, 
from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m., at the Jewish Center of Teaneck, 70 Sterling 
Place. Utilizing outdoor activities such as hiking, camping, canoeing, 
etc., this Shomer Shabbat troop strives to provide youth training in 
character development, citizenship, and mental and personal fitness. 
For more information, please contact Scoutmaster Daniel Chazin, 
201-835-5338, dchazin@aol.com.

Do you have new or gently-used furniture to donate? The Bergen 
Volunteer Center’s Make-It-Home division will deliver donated items 
to those in need. For more information, contact Christine Schwake, 
201-289-4444, cschwake@bergenvolunteers.org, or go to  
www.bergenvolunteers.org/making-it-home.
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